
EAST RAMAPO MARCHING BAND

THANKSGIVING 2013 CAKE SALE PROVIDED BY CAROUSEL
MADE OF ITIE FINEST, FRESH INGREDTENTSJUST OI\E TASTE WILL CO|wTNCE YOU! THESE DELTCTOUS

CAKES and PIES are served at exclusive restaurants, hotels, country clubs and caterers. Send in this order form and a

check made out to EAST RAMAPO BAND FARENTS ASSOCIATION in an envelope marked'CAKE SALE'. NO

LATER THAN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH . ORDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER TI{IS DATE:

1) Apple
2l Apple Crumb
3) Blueberry Crumb 15

4l Cherry Crumb
5) Coconut Custard
5) Pecan 75
7l Pumpkin

15

15

15

15

8l Tollhouse
9) Pumpkin Cheese_
7" Cakes

10) New York Cheesecake
t1) Marble Cheesecake

t5
15

15

17

T7

r2l

13)

Chocolate Chocolate Chip

New York Blackout

L7

L7

L7

I4l Mousse Supreme_

15) Carrot & Spice_

16) Black & White Mousse
Supreme_

T7

L7

T7

Total DUE

DELMRY EXPECTED NOVEMBER Monday 25TH/ 1- 4P:M

RAMAPO HIGH SCHOOT MUSIC SUITE 465 VIOLA ROAD

Gerry: 845270 1639
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When it comes to
this American classic,

The Crumb pies
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' New York Style
Crearn Cheesecake

Melt in your mouth
goodness! We make our

cheesecakes with the
finest cheese and freshest

ingredients all sitting on

a thin layer of delicious
white cake.

Marble Cheesecake
We taken our smooth NY
cheesecake, placed it on
a base of chocolate cake
and swirled it with ribbons
of rich dark chocolate.
Perfect!

Chocolate
Chocolate ChiP
Cake
We fill this PoPular '

chocolate laYer cake

with fudge and chocolate

chips. Then rtre surround

it with our thick fudge

frosting and finish it off

with chocolate chiPs and

sprinkles.

New York Blackout
Our moist chocolate
cake is infused with
creamy old-fashioned
dark chacolate pudding.
To finish it off, vue wrap this

cake in chocolate pudding

and fresh chocolate cake
crumbs. Delicious!

-I!l-oussf,

Cheesecake
A chocolate mousse and

cheesecake lover's dream
come true! One taste will

convince you.

Carrot Spice
Layer Cake

This is not your typical
canot cake, lt shouid be
called "Carrot Pineapple

Raisin Walnut Coconut
Cream Cheesecake"" lt

has it all. lt's even topped
v.rith cream cheese icing

and surrounded by
toasted coconut!

Black & White
Mousse Supreme
We staft with rich
chocolate mousse, we
then add creamy vrhite
chocolate mousse and
top it all off with
chocolate ganache.
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Coconut
Custard pie

The secret to our creamy
custard is in the eggs.

From the freshest eggs
to the perfect amount of
coconut, this dessert is

perfect at Thanksgiving or
anytirne.

Pecan Pie
We recommend you

taste this sweet southern
specialty made 'sith dark

karo syrup. urhole pecans,
and a homemade crust.

lf you're really looking
for the total combination,
add a dollop of whipped
cream or a scoop of ice

cream when you serve it.

Pumpkin pie
The ideal mix of spices
makes our pumpkin pie
delectable. The perfect
complement to your
Thanksgiving dinner!
(Seasonal)

Toll House
Cookie Pie

We take our flaky cookie
crust and fill it to the

top r,vith chocolate chip
cookie dough, walnuts,

and brov.in sugar.
Served \./arm or at ri:om
temperature, this treat is
definitely complemented
by a scoop of ice cream.,

Pumpkin Cheese Pie
Our signature Thanksgiving
dessert! We'\,e taken our
traditional pumpkin pie and

made it extra special by

resting it on a layer of our
NY cheesecake. A must
try! (Seasonal)
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